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Graduate Student Council.
The team has also held meetings

with focus groups - smaller groups
of people who are invited to partic-
ipate in discussions on specific top-
ics.
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Graduate Population
Faces 15 Percent Cut

The student services re-engineer.
ing team is meeting with various
administrative, faculty, and student
groups as it prepares a new plan,
scheduled for completion by mid.
December. Students want changes soon

The team - composed of sepa. Andrew J. Rhomberg G, who
rate redesign and assessment teams attended a focus group meeting on
- is part of the Institute-wide effort Nov. 14, is involved with many
to reduce complexity, improve qual. extracurricular activities. "One area
ity, and reduce costs of processes that needs to be looked at is the rela-
and services offered. tionship between the Association of

Officially started in mid October, Student Activities and clubs."
the team has talked to several "Issues such as student club
groups involved in the offering of accounts and liability require a lot
student services, said team member of time, a lot of paperwork, and few
Anand Mehta G. people are satisfied by it," he said.

Some of these groups include the "On issues such as extracurricu-
Bursar's Office, Student Financial lars, there is a lot more that can be
Aid Office, Department of Athletics, done," said Olapeju A. Popoola '96,
Dean's Office, housemasters, facul- who also attended a focus group
ty committees, the Undergraduate meeting. "We spend so much of our
Association, Dormitory Council, .. -------------
Interfraternity Council, and the

Focus.Groups Aid
Re-engineering
Student services plan due next month
By Shang-Un Chuang
NEWS EDITOR

Attorney Addresses Students'
Immigration Concerns

THOMAS R. KARLD--THE TECH

Immigration lawyer Ralph A. Donabed speaks last night In Room 1-390 about student Immigration
Issues. The talk was presented by the Indian student group Sangam.
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Goodall Lecture on Chimpanzee Work Fills 10-250
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Grad school to examine situation
In order to overcome these diffi-

culties and maintain MIT's excel-
lence, the Graduate School is "tak-
ing steps to hold onto
extraordinarily talented faculty by
ensuring the stability of faculty
salaries" Colbert said.

The Institute is also "evaluating
its course strengths by asking what
MIT does best," Colbert said. "In a
time of limited resources, we need
to maintain and build MIT's excel-
lence."

The effects of these cuts on the
Graduate School "can also be offset
somewhat by recent changes in the
type of graduate programs offered"
Colbert said.

"We are refocusing on shorter
programs," such as the primarily
self-funded five year MBA pro-
grams, he said.

..It clearly takes too long to get a
PhD," Colbert said. "We must re-
examine if a PhD in every field is
really necessary, or are there other
programs we can develop in some
departments. "

The Institute is also looking to
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faculty and students," said Dean for
Research David J. Litster. "We
would still have these even if the
cuts take place."

Colbert's expectation is that in
five years there will be "closer pari-
ty between the number of graduates
and undergraduates on campus."
There are currently 4,500 under-
graduates and 5,300 graduate stu:-
dents.

"We were excellent in 1983,
when we had only 1,900 research
assistants," Litster said, and "we can
be excellent again even if we have
to drop to that level." The Institute
currently has 2,200 RAs, according
to the Bulletin.

Departments that will be most
affected by the funding cuts include
those that rely on grants from the
Department of Defense and Depart-
ment of Energy, such as the physics
department, Colbert said.

By Orll G. Bahcall
STAFF REPORTER

Proposed cuts in federal support
of research may significantly affect
the size of the graduate student
body.

At last week's faculty meeting,
President Charles M. Vest projected
that the decrease in spending will
total nearly $125 million annually.

The funding cuts directly affect
research programs at MIT, and
"could mean a 15 percent or higher
reduction in the size of the student
body, depending upon what specific
programs and research projects are
affected," said Isaac M. Colbert,
acting dean of the Graduate School.

"I don't think [the cuts are] nec-
essarily disastrous," Colbert said.
"We will continue to offer among
the best program in the country and
attract some of the most talented
students."

The Institute's excellence is
"based on two things - the excellent

THOMAS R, KARLQ-THE TECH

Prlmatologlst Jane Goodall speaks 'last
Monday In Room 10-250.
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every day. They don't mean anything until they go to
the floor for approval," Donabed said. "I'm not wor-
ried about this, and I don't think you should be. Wait
until a bill is ready to be signed by the president."

Foreign medical graduates are losing their sup-
port and may face increasing problems in the next
few years, Donabed said. The American Medical
Association no longer lobbies as hard as it once did
for foreign doctors.

"There seems to be an opinion out there that there
are too many doctors," he said.

"A lot of the regulations that have come out of
the White House during the Clinton administration
have made getting the H I visa more difficult," Don-
abed said.

It used to take two weeks to get this kind of
employment visa that is sponsored by a company
and expires in less than six years, he said. "Now it
tak.es six weeks."

The Department of Labor scrutinizes the salaries
that companies offer foreign graduates to ensure the
companies are not attempting to import inexpensive
labor, Donabed said.

observations which were made when she was a
child living on a farm. On one occasion, she
hid in a henhouse for four hours, waiting for a
hen to lay an egg.

Goodall's parents had called the police in
the meantime, but her mother was supportive
and interested in her discovery when she
emerged from the henhouse.

"From that time, I knew I wanted to study
animals," Goodall said.

When Goodall first traveled to Tanzania at
the request of paleontologist Louis Leakey in
1960, her mother accompanied her, since the
colonial government would not allow her to go
alone.

Goodall credited her mother's skill in deal-
ing with the native inhabitants as establishing a
lasting trust between the natives and the for-
eign researchers.

Currently, the Gombe Stream Preserve
employs many of the local villagers as
researchers, she said.

Goodall addressed the close ties between

Boston immigration lawyer Ralph A. DonabOO
spoke yesterday afternoon on the federal regulations
on immigration in an event organized by Sangam,
the Indian students group.

"There's some hysteria about the new [immigra-
tion] bills [before Congress], and we wanted to clear
up the misconceptions," said Sangam Vice President
Neeraj N. Karhade '98. The number of student and
work visas are threatened by various bills under con-
sideration by Congress.

In immigration law, "the broader issues should be
something you familiarize youl'"Selfwith," said Don-
abed, who spoke to more than 60 people in Room 1-
390. "Our immigration laws - even with today's
restrictions - are among the most liberal in the
world, especially for the technically educated."

"You have nothing to worry about if you enter
the U.S. labor force with a degree from this institu-
tion. You will be welcomed with open arms" by an
American company, he said.

Changes may affect medical students
Proposed congressional "bills are getting changed

By Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTER

By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

Jane Goodall, the world-renowned prima-
tologist, spoke about her work with chim-
panzees last Monday in Room 10-250.

The talk was sponsored by the List Visual
Arts Center, which is currently exhibiting Next
of Kin: Looking at the Great Apes. The exhibit
features works by six contemporary American
artists in a wide range of media and runs
through Dec. 10.

Over five hundred people gathered to hear
Goodall. Due to the large turnout, many who
attended were not seated in the lecture hall.
Speakers were place outside the lecture hall for
people who couldn '.t fit inside.

Goodall relates childhoods experiences
Goodall described the childhood experi-

ences that led her to choose her field and'
spend thirty-five years working with the
chimpanzees of the Gombe Stream Research
Center in Tanzania, and her fundraising activ-
ities.

Goodall described her earliest scientificL
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GOP Rivals Attack Clinton's
Plan to Send Troops to Bosnia

Clinton Says U.S. Presence
In Bosnia Needed for Peace

u.s. Sees Rise in Haitian Refugees
THE WS ANGELES TIMES

MIAMI

U.s. authorities have moved to return hundreds of fleeing Haitians
to their homeland over the last several day as uncertainty over next
month's election and an eruption of violence on the island trigger a
refugee exodus of the kind unseen since that nation's 1994 political
crisis.

Sunday, a vessel loaded with 581 Haitian refugees was stopped
off the coast of Andros Island in the Bahamas on its way to Florida.
Another ov~rloaded craft sank, drowning 47. In all more than I, I00
Haitians have been interdicted at sea in the last week.

Although U.S. State Department officials expres ed concern about
the sudden jump in Haitians attempting to flee their homeland,
spokesman Nicholas Bums said "the number does not represent the
kind of crisis that we have seen in the past ... and we certainly hope
that this situation will not come to thaC'

Nonetheless, the number of Haitians found aboard just two boats
- both apparently operated by smugglers - is the highest since the
chaotic summer of 1994, when tens of thousands of Haitians and
Cubans attempted to reach Florida in rafts and sailboats, and more
than the total stopped in the I 1 months since President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide was returned to power.

In addition to the 58 I Haitians rescued from a 75-foot wooden-
hulled freighter Sunday, the Coast Guard last Tuesday stopped a simi-
lar freighter 140 miles southwest of Miami. That boat was packed
with 516 Haitia9s who reported paying smugglers up to $3,000 apiece
for standing room on a voyage from Cap Haitien on the north coast.

A third boat overloaded with Haitians bound for the U.S. report-
edly capsized over the weekend off the coast ofPort-de-Paix.

Since October 1994, when U.S. military forces cleared the way
for Aristide's triumphant return to Haiti, the number of Haitians
attempting to illegally enter the U.S. by sea has dropped off marked-
Iy. Between October 1994 and last month, the Coast Guard reports
interdicting 997 Haitians at sea. By comparison, in July 1994 alone
more than 16,000 Haitians were picked up.

Report Says 200,000 Russian
Cleri~ Were Slain inSoviet Era

THE BALTIMORE SUN

MOSCOW

About 200,000 clerics were slain during the Soviet era, many of
them strangled, shot, cr.Jcified, or slowly frozen to death after being
drenched with water and sent into the winter cold, a Russian govern-
ment commission reported Monday.

President Bons' N. Yeltsin will issue decrees "rehabilitating" the
500,000 clerics who were officially repressed by being killed or
jailed, said Alexander Yakovlev, chairman of Yeltsin's commission
for the rehabilitation of the victims of political repressions. Religious
repression also will be declared criminal, he said.

Government archives have yielded ample evidence of Communist
confiscation of millions of dollars worth of church valuables and land
in the Soviet Union, Yakovlev said.

"Local authorities will probably be instructed to participate in
restoration of church property to the extent that they can," he said.

Key Israeli Opposition party
Accepts Peace Accord

LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERUSALEM

A key opposition party said Monday that it accepts the Israeli-
Palestinian peace accord as an irreversible fact and is negotiating an
agreement to support the Labor Party from outside the ruling coalition.

The National Religious Party issued a statement after a stonny
session Monday night backing its chainnan's declaration that the
party must reassess its political platfonn in the wake of Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin's Nov. 4 assassination.

The statement said that the NRP - which has six seats in Parlia-
ment - and Labor have reached a draft agreement under which the
NRP will abstain from parliamentary no-confidence motions brought
against the left-wing Labor-led government.

In return, Labor is prepared to consult with the NRP before carry-
ing out the unspecified "further redeployments" from the West Bank
that the government promised, in its agreement with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, to make next year.

The NRP insisted in its statement that it still opposes the Septem-
ber 1993 Israeli-Palestinian peace accord in principle but that "never-
theless, the NRP's view is that any future government will not wage
war in order to go back to the cities which we left unless security cir-
cumstances or severe violations will necessitate a reaction."

WEATHER
Rain rules

By Gerard Roe
STAFF M£TEOROWGIST

A large cyclone migrating eastwards dictates our weather in the
short tenn. A little clearing can be expected,this morning as the wann
front passes. But the reprieve is short lived; in advance of a cold front
winds will blow briskly from the southwest, clouds will thicken, and
there is a good chance of a sprinkle. Temperatures will rise unseason-
ably towards the low sixties. Colder air follows in behind, and as the
cyclone redevelops out over the ocean, rain and snow showers will
cover New England on Wednesday.

Today: Cloudy and blustery. A few sprinkles of rain. Strong
winds from the southwest. High 63°F (17°C).

Tonight: Rain likely. Low 38°F (3°C).
Wednesday: Rainy. Snow to th~ north and west. High 43°F

(11°C). Low 25°F (-4°C). Rain stopping by nightfall.
Thunday: Clearer. High 44°F (11°C). Low 25°F (-4°C).

By Ann Dev!POy
and Helen Dtiwar
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHl GTO

President Clinton Monday night
said U.S. participation ~n the peace-
keeping operation in Bosnia means
the difference between war and
peace there and said Americans,
despite the risks, "must choose
peace."

Clinton laid out his rationale for
using American troops to implement
the Bosnian peace agreement, bro-
kered by the United States in recent
talks in Ohio, during a prime-time
Oval Office address, his 10th as
president. Its themes of a limited
mission, a strict exit strategy and an
operation aimed at securing peace
rather than making war were all
aimed at reassuring a nation and a
Congress wary of risky military
operations and concerned that the
country might be pulled into a civil
war.

The United States cannot police
the world or stop warfare every-
where, Clinton said, but "America
- and America alone - can and
should make the difference" when'
it is called on to "defend our fun-
damental values as a people and
serve our most basic strategic
interests. "

Clinton acknowledged the mis-
sion will not be without danger, and
he issued a blunt warning to anyone
threatening the peacekeepers:
"America protects its own. Anyone
- anyone - who takes on our
troops wi1l suffer the consequences.
We will fight fire with fire and then
some."

Congressional leaders, particu-

By Dan Balz
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

With Senate Majority Leader
Robert J. Dole (R-Kan.) equivocat-
ing on wh~ther to support President
Clinton's decision to send U.S.
troops to Bosnia, many of his rivals
for the Republican nomination have
staked out positions strongly oppos-
ing the deployment of ground forces
there.

Dole said Monday he spoke with
Clinton over the weekend about the
plan to send 20,000 U.S. troops to
enforce the new peace agreement in
Bosnia. "I think he's got a big chal-
lenge ahead of him," Dole said
Monday morning in advance of
Clinton's nationally televised
speech outlining the reasons why
U.S. troops are needed.

"I told him ... that he hasn't yet
persuadea the American people,"
Dole added. "If he can't persuade
the American people, it will be very
difficult to persuade the Congress."
But Dole added that he wants "to be
able to support the president" on the
decision, if possible.

Dole .finds himself in a difficult
position. He has consistently called
for a more muscular U.S. policy
with regard to the conflict in Bosnia,
particularly in lifting the arms
embargo, while resisting,the intro-
duction of U.S. ground forces into
the conflict. But he may be unwill-
ing to oppose the deployment fear-
ing that it would undermine the
credibility of the United States or
possibly scuttle the agreement - or
deny a president the right to conduct
foreign policy.

That could set up a clear contrast
with his rivals in the fight for the
nomination, although it is not clear
the issue will become central to the

larly in the Senate, Monday
appeared likely to raise sharp ques-
tions and ~ven to put conditions on
the U.S. involvement, but in the end,
to let Clinton go forward. House
members were more dubious.

In a speech on the Senate floor a
few hours before Clinton spoke,
Maj rity Leader Robert J. Dole, R-
Kan., said Congress has a responsi-
bility to advise Clinton but said,
"The president has the authority and
the power under the Constitution to
do what he feels should be done,
regardless of what Congress does."

After Clinton's address, Dole
said in a television interview that it
was "a good speech" and "a first
step in the right direction," but
added that the president "still has a
ways to go."

"I hope he'll have my support,"
said Dole, the leading ca.ndidate for
next year's Republican presidential
nomination. "It depends on the case
that's.made and on how the Ameri-
can people respond."

House National Security Com-
mittee Chainnan Floyd D. Spence,
R-S.C., said he was un swayed by
the president's speech. Acknowl-
edging the heavy toll war has'taken
on the Bosnian people, Spence said
in a statement: "We must weigh
American security interests as well
as American moral interests, and
this is where the president has a lot
of convincing to do."

Spence questioned Clinton's
claim that European stability is at
risk and challenged the president's
call for America to show leadership.
"Leadership without clear direction
is dangerous and a recipe for disas- ,
ter when it involves deployment of

GOP nomination fight, unless U.S.
forces sent to Bosnia incur heavy
casualties.

Eddie Mahe, a Republican
strategist, saId pole could leave
himself vulnerable in the event of a
U.S. debacle. "If it blows up over
there and if Dole has even seemed
to have 'given qualified support for
what Clinton is doing, on whatever
basis he provides support, I think'
the likes of (Patrick J.) Buchanan,
(Texas Sen. Phil) Gramm and (pub-
lisher Malcolm "Steve") Forbes
would swing real hard."

Buchanan, the conservative com-
mentator who has positioned him-
self as the most isolationist candi-
date in the GOP field, sharply
criticized Dole's posture at a news
conferenc~ hours before Clinton's
speech.

Buchanan said he does not
believe Clinton has the constitution-
al authority to deploy the troops and
called on Republican leaders in
Congress not to duck the issue. But
he called Clinton more principled
than the GOP leadership. "While I
disagree with the president ... he is
leading," Buchanan said. "I think
the Republican Party should stand
up and say we oppose American
troops in Bosnia."

Buchanan said that if Dole and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-
Ga.), who also has said he wants to
give Clinton an opportunity to make
his case, believe the deployment is
justified, they should state that now
at the beginning of the debate.
"What I think would be deplorable
would be for Congress to sit back,
not take a stand, let the American
troops be put into Bosnia and that, if
some disaster occurs, say it's Clin-
ton's'fault, it's Clinton's war (and)
we're not responsible."

tens of thousands of American
bat troops," he said.

Clinton, who has heard numer-
ous voices from both parties raise
significant questions over the
Bosnia operation over the past two
weeks, tried to answer some of
those questions or at least offer
some reassurances. Beyond that he
sought to make the case that the
United States must pick up the
mantle of leadership because no
other nation or collection of nations
can.

"If we're not there, NATO w~
not be there," Clinton said in his 2
minute speech, "The peace will col-
lapse. The war will re-ignite. The
slaughter of innocents will begin
again."

"Let us lead," Clinton implored.
"That is our responsibility as Amer-
icans."

And as if to answer a common
Republican charge - that Clint .
naively wants America to police t
injustices and miseries of the world
- the President offered reassur-
ances that it is not the case. "Arne .
ca cannot and must not be tH
world's policeman,". he said. "We
cannot stop all war for all time, but
we can stop some wars. We cannot
save all women and all children, but
we can save many. We cannot do
everything, but we must do what we
can do."

Clinton said the Bosnia mission
"can succe~d because the mission is
clear and limited. Our troops ar
strong and very well prepared." An
yet, Clinton acknowledged, "no .
deployment of American troops is
risk free and this one may we
involve casualties."

Gramm and Forbes also strongly
oppose the deployment. On the d . '
the peace accord was signed in Day
ton, Ohio, the Texas senator
accused CLinton of mishandling
Bosnia for three years and predicted
that the peace agreement will fail. "
have no confidence in the Clinton-
brokered peace deal and I will
oppose sending American troops
into Bosnia," Gramm said.

Forbes, interviewed on CNN's
"Inside Politics Weekend," said the
peace agreement has "the makings
of a fiasco" and said Clinton's
"casually made" commitment to
send troops to help enforce it did
not represent a long-tenn solution to
the problem. Forbes said he feared
that the "nebulous" nature of th
agreement invited another Lebanon
or Somalia - two incidents where
U.S. forces 'deployed as peacekeep-
ers suffered casualties that cut short
their mission.

Former Tennessee governor
Lamar AI~xander has expressed
skepticism about Clinton's decision
to send U.S. troops, saying ifhe had
been president, he would never have
made such a commitment. In a
statement issued before Clinton's
speech Monday, Alexander said
Clinton needed to answer thre
questions: why the U.S. has a vital
interest in enforcing the agreement;
how Americans can be sure that the
peace agreement is working before
U.S. troops reach Bosnia; and clear
tenns for ending the U.S. mission.

"The president is our comman-
der-in-chief and he has the right to
make his case to the Congress and
to the American people," Alexander
said in the statement. "But he has
not yet done that - and he must
before our troops are sent into a
open-ended peacekeeping mission."
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1,400 U.S. Troops Will Be in NATO
Advance Group Arriving in Bosnia

Fuhnnan May Be Charged
With Perjury at Simpson Trial

. .... ..
THE TECH Page 3

LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles District Attorney Gil. Garcetti, saying he feared "the
appearance of a conflict of interest," on Monday turned over to the
California attorney general's office the responsibility of determining
whether to charge former police detective Mark Fuhrman with per-
jury at OJ. SimpS9 's double murder triai.

Garcetti said his office could not handle the investigation because
members of his office have taken a public position on the perjury
question that undermines a criminal charge. He also cited the high
level of emotionalism in his office about the Simpson case.

To prove peJjury, Garcetti noted, the law requires that a witness
be shown not only to have knowingly lied, but that the lie be proven
"material" to me case.

In the Simpson trial, Garcetti's prosecutors argued strenuously
that any lies Fuhrman may have told under oath were insignificant in
deciding Simpson's guilt or innocence in the murders of his ex-wife,
Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend Ronald Lyle Goldman.

In his atJegedly peJjured testimony, Fuhrman denied that he had used
a racial slur that denigrates black people during the last decade. He was
later flatly contradicted by four defense witnesses, including an aspiring
screenwriter who brought to court tape recordings of Fuhrman using the
slur at least 4 I times and bragging about ilJegal and unethical conduct

A main thrust of Simpson's defense was that Fuhrman is a white
"genocidal racist" who could have framed a black man like Simpson.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

About 1,400 U.S. troops will be in a 2,600-strong NATO advance
group that will arrive in Bosnia and Croatia next week or earlier to
set up headquarters, communications lines and supply routes for the

, fuJI-scale peacekeeping operation to come later, Pentagon and admin-
istration officials said Monday.

President Clinton said in his speech Monday night that a "small
number" of American troops would be part of the advance mission,

;"starting sometime next week." Clinton previously had informed
Congress that some U.S. units would be sent ahead of the main
peacekeeping mission of up to 25,000 U.S. troops, and administration
officials had estimated the number at several hundred.

New details were provided about the advance deployment after a
two-page "mission statement" was approved Saturday by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. The Joint Chiefs traditionally approve such a docu-

.ment before any deployment of U.S. troops.
Titled "Mission, Tasks, Exit Strategy," it reinforces the 18-page miJi-

, tary annex to the Balkans peace accord signed just outside Dayton, Ohio
last week. Both give the NATO-led force "enormously broad authority"
in 6osnia, one high-ranking administration official said Monday .

The troops would creat~ the mi'Jit3,y infrastructure necessary to
support a larger deployment of up to 60,000 NATO troops.

The primary mission ofthe NATO-led force will be to enforce a so-
caJled "zone of separation" among the warring parties: Serbs, Muslims
and Croats. All forces must withdraw from the zone within 30 days.

changes in the Earned Income Tax
Credit, all could fall by the wayside
an<f the status quo for all these pro-
grams would remain in effect.

If that happened, the official
said, Clinton would still want to
work with Congress to see if they
could ge~ a negotiated welfare
reform bill.

While both sides are committed
to bargaining in good faith to
achieve a seven-year balanced bud-
get plan, Republicans appear more
anxious than Democrats to reach a
budget deal.

Republicans pledged during last
faWs campaign to balance the bud-
get, scale back the federal govern-
ment and reduce taxes, and they
urged voters to hold them account-
able if they failed to deliver. In the
event the upcoming talks collapse,
Republicans have vowed to make
the president's obstinacy a major
issue in the 1996 campaign.

necessary" to Quebec.
His unexpected announcement

in essence throws the initiative back
to Quebec Premier Jacques
Parizeau, who will leave office at
the end of the year, and especially

. to Lucien Bouchard, leader of the
separatist bloc in the Canadian Par-
liament and Parizeau's presumptive
successor.

"Mr. Parizeau and Mr. Bouchard
warned Quebecers during the refer-

o endum campaign that a vote in favor
, of Canada would lead to a show of
. force and an attempt to strip Quebec

of its powers; that is totally false,"
. Chretien said in announcing the

measures Monday afternoon. By
introducing these changes, he said,
"I am following up on the commit-
ments I made to the Quebec popula-
tion during the referendum cam-
paign."

Monday. "But my analytical si e
says, 'I don't see how the two sides
can come together. ' "

Congress and the White House
face two major tasks before Dec. 15,
when the current short-term spend-
ing bill funding much of the govern-
ment expires: First, to finish work
on seven of 13 spending biJJs for fi -
cal 1996, or agree to a 10ng-tel1Jl
'continuing resolution, to avert
another government shutdown in
mid-December. And second, to try
to hammer out an agreement on t e
GOP's long-term budget reconcilia-
tion legislation, including major
changes in Medicare, Medicilid,
welfare and agriculture as well as
tax cuts.

A senior administration official
said Monday that an outcom~ with-
out a reconciliation biB "preserves
our priorities, not theirs," in that the
major changes in Medicare and
Medicaid, the large tax cuts and the

es to some of the concerns that sep-
aratists ~y drive them toward inde-
pendence, but they also offer fewer

TORomo changes than many Quebecers say
Four weeks after a strong pro- they require to make th~m ~hoo~e

independence vote in Quebec nearly Canada over separation. Chretien's
broke apart the Canadian fe.£leration, changes .would not be enshrined in
Prime Minister Jean Chretien Mon- the Canadian constitution, as many
day offered Quebec significant con- Quebecers wish, but instead would
cessions, including recognition of be enacted by the House of Corn-
the French-speaking province as a mons or by both houses of Parlia-
"distinct society." ment.
\ is proposals effectively called The prime minister's announcp-
t luff of Quebec's separatist ment came less than a month after
leaders, who now must either Quebec's voters rejected separation
oppose measures they have favored by the razor-thin vote of 50.6 per-
. ~ p.astpoli accept ChreJiep'.s- - . cent 0'4~A pe,rcent. Chreti.en, wQ~
o er. The Chretien initiatives, had successfully campaigned fpr
which he said were undertaken "in a election in 1993 by promising to
spirit of partnership," also seem stay away from the Quebec issue,
likely to raise objections in the rest pledged in the last desperate days of
of Canada. . the referendum campaign that he

The proposals are direct respons- would "deliver the changes that are

WASHINGTON

The White House and congres-
~ . Republicam; begin budget
an tax cut talks this week in a
mood of pessimism, with both sides
already pondering the political and
practical fallout of not reaching an
agreement. .

With less than three weeks in
which to resolve spending disputes
that have bitterly divided Republi-
cans and Democrats for nearly a
year, prospects for a quick agree-
ment on a comprehensive plan to
balance the budget within seven
years appear remote at best.

'My gut feeling is that these are
• J ians and politics is the art of

compromise and somehow they will
work out an agreement," Robert D.
Reischauer, former director of the
Congressional Budget Office, said

Canada's Leader Offers Concessions
Queb~cers' Separatist Intentions .

her 28, 1995

By ErIc Planln
and Ann Devroy
THE WASHINGTON P()ST

By Anne Swardson
Whartes Trueheart
~ SHiNGTON POST

White House, CongresS Jlestarting
Budget Talks Amidst fessimism

.-I . - /

~~ meetings: Th.e N1Ultcr!lcter NEW TUESDAY NIGHT,.,Graduate 7:30pm, Fride:ty, GROCERY SHUTTLE
RUNS AT 8, 9 & 10 PM!

Student General Dec. 6, 5:30 Dec. 1, 1995

~~ APPC'Dec. ;.7,5:30 For exact pIck-up times email

Council ..
Tickets only $20 Geoffrey (gicoram@mit.edu) or call

HCA Dec,. 1'2,5:30 availjible now in the Karen (x7-5793)

Activities nee. 14, 5:30 GSC office Add yourself to the Grocery Shuttle

(only a few left!)
emaillist by typing

\. '"
blanche grocshut - a usernome

~
'....,~

*
SIGN UP NOW IN 50-222

Jesus Christ Superstar
at the Wang Center

Friday, Jan. 12, 8pm
Tickets only $25

Ski Sunday River - December 10, 1995
CHEAP RATES
full lift ticket - $28

ski rental - $17
snowboard rental - $30

many learn to ski packages also!
FREE TRANSPORTATION

~
~

*

~
~

~oveJIlber 28, 3-5PM
50-220, GSC Lounge

SIGN UP REQUIRED - NO CHARGE
registration forms available in 50-222

A W~rkshop'. on Acquiring Tools
for Working with Your Advisor

The MIT GSC is organizing a workshop for student and
. post-doc advisees. It will feature a led discussion and

some role playing. Topics include improving
assertiveness and communication, learning support

strategies, dealing with different expectations, and gaining
tools for assessment and response. Participation is limited

to the first 30 who register.

Holiday Shopping Trip to the Maine Outlets!e::.. Sunday, December 3, 1995 ~
~~; :~:.:.!1~.~.1; ~~ Sign up now in the ..G~,C.,office (50,-222) and shop til you drop. The GSC will accept orders until Dec. 13 for this

show so sign up early!

The GSC will shortly be
nominating 10 grad students

to serve on the new ,
Committee on
Discipline.

t::'l The GSC will also be
nomimltring grad'students to a ..

committee to find a new
Asst. Dean for

Residence and Campus
Activities and to the

MIT Martin Luther King
Committee.

Details are being fmalized. If
you are interested or want.,~more infonnation, email

gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.
\.

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay'informed about all our events! Che~k out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc!gsc.html
Add y.ourselfto ~ur m~ling list by sending emailto'gsc-request@mit
Questions, cpmments, Ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-a~n@mit

mailto:gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc!gsc.html
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Off Course By H. Ayala
W~y 15YO~

c..HIc.k.eN
l.OOkJN& AT
ME UJ<£ lAAi?

'[X)N'T 15Ii IF Iw~-e:. Y04 II NAS A FAIR
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A6A1N. CH£e~ UP!

rookies

J.lEY JIM, J-Dw WA~
YOUR. DATE W ITU

RuTJ./?
/ JUST ~/NI5J.1ED

WRITING IT UP IN H't
JOURN~L.LlSTEN ID

TH IS ~MAN THAT QLjT~
IS FINE: .W ..r'l SHES
UoT Tl£ Q\GG.EST
'PAIR.O~ ..•

by willy ziminsky

, ,
LETS ..JUST5A'I JIHS DATE

WA~'OK.

consulting opportunity? '

Is there one

best
ormula for the

No. Just as there is no easy equation to solve complex business problems, there is no one formula
to address complex career issues. However, the right individual may consider these variables:,

• Small non-traditional strategy firm

• Resources of worldwide $700 million diversified consulting firm

• Large established global client base

•
LearnmoreaboutourOppOrtunl ty Tuesday, November 28

8:00 p.m. Room 4-163

.Telesis. Interestedstudents pleasesubmit cover letter, resume,and unofficial transcript to
CareerServicesRecruitingOffice by January 28, 1996. Contact: EdBusby,Telesis,
56 PineStreet, Providence,RI 02903 • (401) 455-2400

A Towers Perrin Company
BusinessStrategy Consultants

Telesis specializes in assisting major international corporations develop business and functional
strategies. Our approach is fact-based and customized for each assignment - we offer no formulas,
'equations or fads. Wete a small firm with resources that are far-reaching and with client issues that
take us around the world.
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re Imagination

,l

Encoders, decoders, and codecs. Full-motion video and true-color images for multimedia computers, CD-based consumer electronics, and
digital television. Anything that's being done in this fast-moving field is being done with technology from C-Cube Microsystems, Inc.
An early leader in the field, we've not only captured the imagination of the world, we also won an Emmy last September fo~our
"Outstanding Achievement in Engineering Development for the television industry." Imagine how much you could do, inone of these
areas at C-Cube.
All positions require a BS/MS in EElCS,and the follOWingskills:

Design Engineers
VLSI Design, Verilog behavior and gate modeling, logic design and
synthesis, circuit design and SPICEsimulation, layout and post-lay-
out verification.

Algorithm Software Engineer
Prototyping in C under UNIX, porting and performance tuning to
video DSPs, real-time multitasking, error analysis.

Architecture
Register transfer level (RTL)behavioral modeling, memory hierarchy
tradeoffs, validation suites, programming in C.

System Software/Hardware
Device drivers, Windows user interfaces, programming tool
construction: assembler, linkers, compilers, debuggers.

I

C~Cube
Microsystems

C-Cube will be conducting off-campus interviews in your area, the week
of December 4th. We will be pre-screening candidates, so if you are
interested, please FAX your resume to C-Cube at: (40~)944-8167"

C-Cube is headquartered in the heart of the Silicon Valley, California. We're minutes from
San Jose. Less than an hour from San Francisco. And just a little farther from the Santa cruz
mountains and beaches. And in addition to growth, technology and scenery, c-Cube offers
an excellent compensation plan, including stock options, flexible spending accounts, and
comprehensive insurance benefits. For more information
about our College Recruitment program, please call (4Q8) 944-6321.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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from BOSTON:
Fares are STUDENTfares, each

way based on a round trip purchase
and are subject to change. International

Student ID may be required. Taxes &
surcharges are NOT included.

LONDON $159 PRAGUE
FRANKFURT 239 MADRID
A11IENS 210 PARIS
COPENHAGEN 249 MOSCOW

302 Massachus~tts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DELIVERY TO THE MJ.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM
Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m .• starring at $3.75

Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

150/0off with this ad (valid through 11/30/95)
(for dine-in dinners only; $10 minimum purchase)

Larry.s Chinese
Restaurant

Call 492-3179 or 492-3170

CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange
On the Web: http://www.ciee.orglctslctshome.htm
Downstairsin the StrattonStudent Ctf. W2Q.024. MIT!

Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturda}', 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

'. Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. .J~-----------~----

abject poverty common in sub-
Saharan Africa hurts both apes and
humans, showing slides of the
almost totally deforested shores of
Lake Tanganyika. However, she.
expressed a great deal of hope for
the future, as society begjns to
understand the problems the world
currently faces.

After the speech, Goodall was
swamped during an autograph sign-
ing session.

chimpanzees. The slides pictured
the animals eating, patrolling their
territory, and playing.

Goodan also discusSed the dan-
gers that now face the apes. Chim-
panzees are bunted both for meat
and to obtain infants to be sold on
the black market

Many of these infants enter the
entertainment industry or are used
for medical testing, she Said.

Goodall explained how the

Goodall, from Page 1

humanity and c~impanzees, placing
s~ial emphasis on her first major
discovery"the fact that chimpanzees

ke tools. This finding earned her
:funding she required from the

Nation~l Geographic Society.
She showed many slides of

chimpanzee activities, focusing on
the children and grandchildren of
Flo, one of the most famous Gombe

Goodall AddreSses Connection
Between Humans, Chimpanzees

.. THOMAS R. KARW-THE TECH

last few latecomers able to get In were forced to sit In the aisle during Jane Goodall's lecture to a
packed 10-250 last Monday. Due to the overwhelming attendance, many people could not view the
speech and were forced to listen to a loudspeaker placed outside the auditorium.

..ti~ . -"._""1!!f .... ,.-

Th~ Council for the Arts at MIT offers:
Montgomery

FREE TICKETS FOR
MIT STUDENTS

1.\

Letters from Sarajevo
At the Boston Center for the Arts

Round-trip transportation provided

Sunday, December 3
8:00pm....•

Interested in InvestInent Banking?
• ?Emerging,Qrowth Compames.

AWall Street Experience in San Francisco?

Learn about Montgom.ery's
Corporate Finance Anaryst Program

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1995
RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL IN BOSTON

7:30 PM

The Investment Bank of Choice
for Growth Companies

The Tempest.
At. the American Repertory Theater

Brattle Street, Harvard Square

Tuesday, December 12
8:00pm

••••

• National Firm in San Francisco

• Bulge Bracket Capabilities

• Focused on Four Industry Sectors:
I

- Technology

- Consumer
- Health Care
_ Fmancial & &al Estalt Servi€es

Sign-up in person only at the
MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205)

Valid MIT student ID and
a $5 returnable deposit are required

Interview Date • January 1996 • Boston

Please SeruJ Cover Letter, Transcript & Resume to
Maggie Woodward

MONTGOMERY SECURITIES
INVEST"ENT B~NKINO. BROKERAO". ASS"T MANAO ...... NT

600 MONTOO .. ERY STR .... T. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94111

http://www.ciee.orglctslctshome.htm
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Nov. I I and Nov. 24:
ov. II:Baker House, vandalism; Student Center, bicycle stolen,

40.
ov. 12: Burton-Conner House, bicycle parts stolen, $10; Senior

House, bicycle stolen, $320; 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen,
$400; Pacific St. lot, damage to motor vehicle, $7,000.

ov. 13: Student Center, wallet and credit cards stolen, $50; 33
Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $250; Burton, diamond braceI
stolen, $600.

ov. 14: Bldg. 4, power supplies stolen, $500.
0". 15: Bldg. 20, vandalism; Bldg. I, computer stolen, $3,000;

Student Center, I) suspicious activity, 2) Thomas J. Hoods, of 67
George St., Arlington, arrested on warrant; 33 Massachusetts Ave.,
bicycle stolen, unknown value; Bldg. 26, bicycle stolen, $550.

Nov. 16: Student Center, Michael Sample, address unknown,
arrested for trespassing and disorderly conduct; DupOntGym locker
room, laser printer stolen, $500; Senior House, suspicious activity;
Bldg. 33 by Bldg. 9, armed robbery, $13; Jonathan Snoek, of 1200
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, arrested for violating a domestic
abuse restraining order; 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $450;
Bldg. N5I, assault and battery and unarmed robbery, $40; Random
Hall, violation of restraining order; Tang Hall, bicycle stolen, $200; ..\
Networks, attempted breaking and entering; Bldg. 50, leather jacket
stolen, $250.

Nov. 17: Faculty Club, laptop computer stolen, $3,000; Bldg. 6,
harassing phone calls; Westgate lowrise, baby bed stolen, $50; 33

. Massachusetts Ave., I) bicycle stolen, $520, 2) bicycle stolen, $400,
3) bicycle stolen, $120; Bldg. N52, camera stolen, $400.
. Nov. 18: 77 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $100.

Nov. 19: 428 Memorial Dr (No.6 Club), William lroala, of 28
Parker St., Chelsea, arrested for assault and battery of a police officer;~
West garage, cellular phone Stolen, $79.

Nov. 20: Dupont, wallet and credit cards stolen, of unknown
value; Bldg. 13, band saw stolen, $300; Bldg. 2, bicycle stolen, $295;
33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $500; West Annex lot, car /'
speakers stolen, $100; Tang Hall, bicycle stolen, $180; Senior House,
harassing phone calls.

Nov. 21: 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $160; Bldg.
NW21, stainless steel pipe stolen, $600; Bldg. 48, walkman stolen,
$35; Bldg. 68, bicycle stolen, $700.

Nov. 22: 33 Massachusetts Ave., bicycle stolen, $350; Student
Center Optical Shop, eyeglass frames stolen, $250; Bldg. 66, gold
chain stolen, unknown value; Bldg. 16, bicycle tire stolen, $100;
Johnson Athletics Center, bicycle stolen, $200; E52, suspicious activ-
ity.

Nov. 23: East Campus, suspicious activity.

a

Michael R. Evans, head manager
x3-3916 (leave message inCoffeehouse box)
mike_e@mit.edu

2-10 week (will vary with project)
$7.00/hr

.other shifts available

Put your marketing skills to work to help promote the
JAVAHUT.

job description .
PR ~tud~nt wiJ!.work cfosely with mana6ers to work on various
projects mdudmg: developmg an advertising budget, LSC slides,
posters, men~, promotions, and developing a homepage. Some
oesktop publIshing knowledge preferred. No prior Knowledge of
the JavaHut/Coffeehouse needed.

hours:
rate:

for more
info contact-

Burchard Scholars Program

All MIT Juniors and Sophomores

The 1996 Burchard Scholars Program Is Now Accepting Applications

The Burchard Scholars Program. brings together distinguished members of the
faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have demonstrated
excellence in some aspect of the humanities and social sciences. 25 Burchard
Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars throughout the year to discuss
topics of current research or interest by faculty memebrs, visiting scholars, and
Burchard Scholars. The 1996 program begins in February.

For information or an application, contact: Dean's Office, SHSS,E51-255(x3-8961)
or the HASSInformation Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

PLEASE NOTE THAT AN ESSAY QUESTION IS PART OF THE APPLICATION.
PLEASE CALL US WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

Application Deadline: Friday, December 1,1995

Sponsored by the Dean's Office, School of Humanities and Social Science

mailto:mike_e@mit.edu
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MAIL IT TODAY!

AT&T BIG GAME
SWEEPSTAKES

Win 1 of 4 Grand Prize Trips
To The Big Game That Could Decide The

College Football Champion
~ 20 FIRST PRIZES: AT&T Telephone/Clock Radio ~

100 SECOND PRIZES: New Music CD
250 THIRD PRIZES: T-Shirt

Pick up Free Passes
At The Door

MIT/Wellesley.I.O. Required

Presented By
MIT Lecture Series Committee

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Thursday, Noy. 30th

8:00 PM
26-100

Abbreviated Rules • No Purchase Necessary
PrizeS: (4) Grand Prizes: Trip for two to the January 2, 1996 college football game in Tempe, AZ.
Approximate Retail Value (ARV) = $3500 ea. (20) First Prizes: AT&T Telephone/Clock Radio (ARV=$43). (100) Second
Prizes: Compact Disc (ARV=$12). (250) Third Prizes: T-Shirt (ARV=$8). In the event a winner cannot be contacted or take
the trip on designated travel dates, he or she will forfeit the prize and an alternate winner will be named. Sweepstakes subiect
to full official rules which may be obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed #10 envelope for receipt by 12131/95 to:
AT&T Big Game Sweepstakes Rules, P.O. Box 3065, Milford, CT 06460-2088. Open to legal US residents 18 years of age
or older. Void in Florida and where prohibited. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received.
Two Ways To Enter: Complete the offIcial entry form available in your college newspaper or at one of the Premiere movie
screenings of Sense and Sensibility. You may give the completed pfficial entry form, or a plain 3" x 5" piece of paper including
your: hand printed name, home and school addresses, corresponding ZIP codes, e-mail address, school name and
telephone number where you can be reached on tlTe date of the drawing (12/18/95) to one of the student representatives
at the screeni.ng or mail ~ to be received by 12/15/95 to:

AT&T Big Game Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 3500, Milford, CT 06460.2088
Entries must be received by 12/15/95--------------------------Please Print Mall to: ATl T Big Game Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 3500, Miltord, CT 06460-2088

Entries must be received by 12/15/95 •

Name (First,Last) I
HomeAddress •
City State Zip I
School Address .1
City State Zip •
E-mail Address I
School Name •
Phone number where I can be reached I

~_. __~_tN~~~~~~~~_J_J_~_.D_E_-_IB__ ~_lV_.Y_~_co_~_.-_l._.._t_h_n_1-_ao_o-_cO_L_LE_CT_.~ ~_~~~~~~~!~~~~L__l J
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What's so special about these articles?
They were all written by new reporters for The Tech

It's never too late to become a part of MIT's oldest
student activity... call the newsroom at x3-1541

and ask for Stacey, Shang-Lin, and David.

Absolutely no experience necessary

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
CONTACT AUX ARNOlD, 499-2002,

agarnold@the coop.com,
OR SEE THE COOP'S HOME PAGE http://www.thecoop.com.

WOULD YOU UKE TO BE ON THE BOARD OF mM? HOW ABOUT 6M?
MAYBE TIME WARNER-TURNER?

OR

WOULD YOU CONSIDER
THE COOP!

PETITIONS TO BE ON THE BALLOT FOR THE
ACADEMIC YF.AR 1996-97 ARE AVAIlABLEAT THE CASHIER'S OFFICE OF ANY

COOP BRANCH, OR AT THE PRESIDENTS OFFICE AT THE HARVARD SQUARE STORE.

FINAL DATE FOR RETURN OF PETITIONS IS
WEDNESDA~ DECEMBER 20, 1995.

YES, YOU COULD BE A MEMBE~ OF THE COOtrS BOARD OF DIREC IORS !

http://www.thecoop.com.


T_ •UIfY1lle !Nt and tnt out where you ItInd wIlhout hailing an oIiciaI--. on 'PJI NCOI'd.

LSAT: Sat., December 2 9am • 1:30pm CLA. Room 323
MCAT: Sat., December 2 9am • 4:30pm CLA. Room 214
GRE: Sat., December 2 108m. 2:30pm CLA. Room 310
GMAT: Sat., December 2 . 11am' 3:30pm CLA. Room 325

P~ton Review FREE tests will be held at Boston UnlwraIty at the College 01
l..ileraI Arts. located at 68S Commonwe th Avenue •

.. FREE tests are also avaJJabIe at HMv8rd Unlwralty. December 9th. cd
for more infonnatlonl

c.l1 today to r...",. a apot 'or one of our FREE tnts.

~THE (617)
~~ :~~WON 558-2828

THE TECH' Page 11- .

., Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of liceRse, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get

. a ride with a friend. It's W
. the best call you can make.

IIOTORCYClE SIFm FOUID&n
This space donated by The Tech

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

----------- -

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT
THE

PRINCETON REVIEW
is administering .

FREE TESTS

It's everY-where~
you -want to be.

BeCause
all-nighters

- - -- _... - -

arerit always
spent in

the librar~

"It is probably the most difficult
process," Donabed said. "But if you
get a labor certification, unless you
are an undesirable alien, you will
probably get a green card," he said.

ToMMY'S HOUSE .'oF"pliii~
I

offers free delivery service! ~
I

Large Cheese Pizza $895 .

Extra Toppings $1 each'
**~*******

Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds

Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
Minced Garlic

C VI •• U.S.A. Inc. 1995

rr-w~'~;~'A~o~~;~'i~-~'iiy'/~~at~d' !'
~ I

about 1350 smoots ~,'
Also Available: away from MIT. I

: Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders Call us for late night delivery I~
'I Salads • French Fries • Burgers of all your favorite f
iOnion Rings • Calzones • sodas~, party foods. i

" .,,, ~ " .' .w .n . """='" %,.&" $".t ,,, =_., ,_.9...m.MZ .n,._' ,;

1 49,7-4849 49 Mo~nt AUb~r~ St~~.c.a!1'b:...-:.. 497~4849'

this is the skill set one would need
to do this job," Donabed said .. "If
the company cannot find a person to
do that job, we'll give [the] foreign
worker labor certification."

Also call us (or student discounts on
domestic nlghts.Tax not Included.

Some restrictions apply.
IItt.:lI_.sla.tranl.c ..

London $29S

Madrid S17

San Jose 4S1

Tel Aviv 6S7

For foreign students who do not
have blood relatives who are U.S.
citizens, the easiest way of getting

een card is thorough the labor
'fication process, Donabed

said.
"A U.S. employer says that this

is the job I want someone to do and

Immigration, from Page 1

.~m~28; 1995

Immigration Lawyer Addresses
Slow VISaProcess, Green Cards
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
RICHARD HOFFMAN author of

HALE lli~*.Reading andI100Ic el6nl • 11AM - NOON

MARIANNE DONNEllY. perfonnlng
artl6t. will dell6ht audlence6 of
all ~e6. 1 PM - 3 PM

A~d $". ~~~.",a, .,.,•.",.it
v-e- tl'l ., .. ,t.

. ~ loolcea ~t ".Q".
'foIo~cle"; ", ..of
.~'1•• ,~t\Noultl
~t it oft. 1'6 W'e.

~ I

.~ \~----t~
5's(

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

FREE FOOZLE5 CANVAS TOTE
with purchaee of $25 or mo~.

C & C++ MULTIMEDIA Of)-ROM
Demonetratlon with authore Dr. Harvey
Deltel & Paul Deltel. 11AM & 1 PM

'Uf1vGl5 AT fOOZlE5l
_ The Mix Van and Mix Mooee on

elte with COt'1te6t6. Prtzee and' ~. NOON - 2 PM

Educate at theirs. Eat at ours.

Cambridge
has three great

institutions.

For 76 years, people have gone to school on the cuisine at
the S&S. From the traditional deli Ma Edlestein started
serving in 1919 to our '90s fare which includes our famous
chicken soup, Buffalo wings, grilled salmon ~I
and chocolate mousse pie.

While we may not be as well known as
Harvard and MiT, students at both say they
prefer our courses. Restaurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Restaurant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0620

• • •

. . '
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MIT SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS

TUESDAY, NOV. 28TH
THURSDAY, NOV. 30TH
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6TH

Become a
GRADUATE RESIDENT TUTOR

Do you enjoy working with people?
Are you good at solving problems?

5:00PM-6:00PM in Bldg 4; Room 153

man
UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE
MANDATORY INFORMATION SESSIONS:

You may also come to the U.E.S.A. Residence and Campus Activities Office in
W20-549, or call Pam at x3-6777 for more information and an application.

**********~***~***~*****************ATTENTION!!!

~pplication deadline is January 15, 1996
_ for the 1996-1997 academic year.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lver Get A Pol_!
- --.

"'II~ u.s. OIpdMr101TfIIlIIIlI'IIOn

ember 28, 1995

. is space donated by The Tech

increase financial support for gradu-
ate students by "more aggressively
seeking resources," he said.

The Graduate School will try "to
expand relationships with industrial
sponsors, hoping that industry will
playa larger role in support of grad-
uate education," Colbert said.

Cuts will have long-term impact
~ere is clearly "a national focus
he long tenn balancing of the

budget, but how it gets budgeted
and what priorities get set will
determine directly how MIT's
research program looks," Colbert
said.

We "will not know the extent to
which research is affected until the
national budget is finalized," Col-

aid. However, it is clear that
t '~ is a "general trend down-
ward."

The extent to which research
ort is cut "depends upon how

~ asive the administration is in
convincing appropriate committees
in Washington and the American
public that these funds need to be _
maintained," Colbert said. .

With Ptesident Vest and his
Washington advisers "making the
case for basic research and science
in Washington, we stand a!chance,"
Colbert said. "Hopefully this will

to clarify to the American peo-
... at what we do is really serving

their interests."

Graduate, from Page I

,
Graduate
Students
Affected

fCuts
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LASS~F EDSJ

• Events
• Help Wanted
• PosItIons Wanted
• Fo,Sale

• Housing
. • Servlce1J Offered

• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InformatiOn
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

~sIrC Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2().483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483. cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry. no .persona'.
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Rates per Insertion per unit 01 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion v ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.00
2-3 InsertiOns ......•.•...•................... $2.75
4-5 insertlons ...•........•................... $2.50
6-9 insertions: $2.25

- 10 or more Insertions ...••.•.•............ $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

~tlMf! HI's• TI."..,1

Earn up to $120/wk donating your

sperm. Must be a healthy male

between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call

Califomia Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646

to see of you qualify!

• Miscellaneous

Legal problems? I am an experienc

attorney and a graduate of MIT wti

will work with you to solve your legal

problems. My office is conveniently

located in downtown Boston, just

minutes from MIT via the MBTA. If

you have, a question involving

. ,litigation, high tech law, family law,

real estate or accidents, call Attorney

Esther J. Horwich at 523-1150 for a

free initial consultation.

• Services Offered

,. pISru'l -11K HL'MIU tJI "'0"'-'
YDU'~r ~ILLO ~'.&A ~,.""
P'bM.tI'N1l.V OH '1"0. Of'iT

• Information

• Clubs

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

Free Flnanc:i81 Aidl Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's income.
let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50331

Wanted!!! Individuals, Student
Organizations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK '96. Earn
MONEY aM FREE TRIPS. CALL THE
NATION'S LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMShttp:///wWw.icpt.com, 1-
800-327-6013

• Travel

~OIK'S GUlP! 1b

Responslble,rellableand caring
person needed to care for a 2-year-
old boy in Waltham. 4-5 week days
(-35 hours) a week,with flexibility.
English or Chinese speaking. Non-
smoker only. References required.
Call 258-5668.

WEB MASTERS GRADUATE
STUDENTS WITH TECHNICAL
AND/OR CONTENT MANA.GEMENT
BACKGROUND,FOREXISTINGVNI\N &
MSN BUSINESS. COMMITMENT A
MUST. CAREER TRACK. CONTACT-
webster@getsmart.com WITH
RESUME LISTING ON-LINE & WEB
AND/OR CONTENT MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE.

NORTH CONWAY, NH available
weekly. Modern tri-Ievel private home
on Sacco River. Ski 5
mountains,sleigh,x-country. Sleeps
6/8. 100 outlet stores/no tax! All
amenities. Victor (617) 254-2299.

• Hou$ln,

. I..'

• Help Wanted

-,

" \

Software Co., _.. tartt-Seeking
consultant to assist, on as-needed
basis, with natural 'I~nguage software
project. General knowleQge' of UNIX,
Scheme, compilers required. (All
hackers welcome.) Knowledge' of PC-
KIMMO a definite plus. - Pay from
$15-25/hr depending on
Qualifipations. Anyone interested
should email jhobart@mit.edu.

Cnai. Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50332

National Parks Hiring -Positions are
now available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
20&545-4804 ext.N50331

81 STltJDl.I>. UI11tlG

• Help Wanted

For 1996 summer, counselors

sought for unique, prestigious cOoed

children's camp. Spectacular,

pristine location, coastal Maine on

both fresh water lake and the ocean.

Specialists needed for 30 activities:

trip leaders, equestrians,

photographers, WSI swimmers;

tennis, gymnastics, basketball,

baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery and

sailing instructors; archers,

fishermen, kayakers, canoeists,

natu:-alists, marine biologists: visual,

musical, dramatic and martial artists;

waterskiers and windsurfers ... to

mention a few. Interview in

Cambridge possible. Inquire early.

Salary structure dependent upon age,

activity expertise and experience.

Call (617) 721-1443.

Collegiate CW8830

I 48 ~Repose
49 Gulf of ----
51 Miss Hayworth
'52 Religious image
54 Compass point
55 French number

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

ACROSS 45 Sci-h thriller 13 Part of a"
46 Plays a guitar horse'

1 Shave off 49 Soft drinks 18 Golf clubs
5 Miss Bara 50 Onassis, for short 19 Sevareid, et al.

10 Pretense 53 Movie musical 24 Tres ----14 Steven (4 wds.) 25 Brother of 4-Down .
15 Desert spot 56 ---- of Eden 26 Miss Reddy .
16 Wife of Zeus 57 Bungling 27 Mrs. Kramden
17 Movie musical 58 Treaty group 28 Hurled

(4 wds.) 59 Intellectual 29 Formed by the lips
20 Pecu1iar powers and the nose
21 To laugh: Fr: 60'Omar's output 30 Actress Vera--
22 play" 61 Vigor' 31 Ovules
23 Well-known magazine 33 L~g.p~rts
25 Type of silk DOWN' 36 B~k1n1
26 Fraternity 37 B1tter drug

initiation 1 Mazatlan money 39 "Remember the tl

28 Metal restrainers 2 Enthusiastic 40 Optica~ de~ice
32 Fairies 3 Romantic meeting 42 Has fa1th 1n
33 Kills 4 ramous Siamese 43 Ktrk Douglas
34 Beer twin features
35 Bert Lahr role 5 Changing the 45 Tak~ into one's
36 Eschews sovnd quality fam1ly
37 Competent 6.Hirsute 46 W?rry
38 French coin 7 Anglo-Saxon slave 47 Slamese
39 ---- and a a.Surnamed: Fr.

prayer 9 Receptacles for
40 Bent smokers
41 You~ bird 10 Dwindle
43 Sings like Crosby 11 Pile
44 Pro football team 12 Seed covering

16
19

9 10 11 12 1387

~ Edwa rd Ju~l ius

59 '

53

56

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
http:///wWw.icpt.com,
mailto:webster@getsmart.com
mailto:jhobart@mit.edu.
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,TOOFER $8.95 (SPECIAL)
BUY, 'ONE 12" ,PAN PIZZA AND GET ONE FREE

. ,

.PIZZA .PAD 547-2208
239 MASS. AVE.(former locatIon of Campus

Pizza .~ro.8 from NEeCO next to the MITMuseum)

BEST FOOD
ON MIT 'CAMPUS !
• DELICIOUS PIZZA
•..GIANT SLICES
• HOMEMADE PASTA
· SALADS, SANDWICHES
• VEGETARIAN SPECIALS
• SNACKS
• LUNCH. DINNER. LATE NIGHT.

EAT IN. TAKE OUT. OR DELIVERY
. OPEN 9.00 A.M. TO 3.00 A.M.

,. ,
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~
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The New York
Roadtrip$7~,I~i~:

ort.

p!enty of flights leaving whenever

you want to go. Manhattan's waiting

coupons and save even more. We have

folks, you can sleep on the way back .

($57 each way) or eight ($52 each way)

Or you can buy a Flight Pack of four

..- Which is hard to do when you're driving.

only put you out $77.

.'.~:A.Delta Shuttle
You~lliove the way we fly.

a flight to New York. It'll

If you feel like blowing out of

to~n, abandon your buggy in

" long-term parking and catch

by -run '

r .

~ ". ~. .. ..

WithThese Fares,
Your Car Won't

,

;'~.",. \.'Just ToThe

9\vts ..

Opinion
lewS'

;Photo

Stop by our, "
office in ,

W20-483
or caU.....;

.1 . ' ..

253-154~1:...:

Be a part of
MIT's oldest'
and largest,
newspaper

BusineSs

.- roduct ion

-. - • t \ •
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Warid AIDS Day
Events

Students Ac .velyParticipate
In Ide tifying Faulty Processes

Friday, December 1: WQRLD AIDS DAY

For more HIVI AIDS information and prevention resources, please
contact Health Education (E23-20S) at 253-1316.

10am- 4pm AIDS Quilt and IJ1VI AIDS Information Booth
Lobby 7 (77 Mass. Ave.) IOam-4pm
Red Ribbons available at booth

Wednesday, November 29
8:00 pm Screening of People Like Us, a film about

AIDS and HIV in young men and women
678 Mass. Ave. on 4th Door

The redesign team, whose pur-
pose is to design a draft of the
improved administrative services to
student in areas identified by the
assessment team, is made up of
Dougherty, Associate De
Undergraduate Academic A rs
Margaret S. Enders; Associate
Director of Career Services Jean-
nette L. Gerzon; Immerman; Antho-
ny J. Ives '96; Associate Director of
Admissions Marilee Jones; Mehta;
Associate Planning Officer Michael
K. Owu '86; Schlecht; and Director
of Educational Services in the Sloan
School of Management David A.
Weber SM '83.

Teams identify processes
The teams, coordinated by J3

and Mehta, have been solic. g
community input through newspa-
per advertisements, meetings, and
presentations to various groups,
Mehta said.

The assessment team has identi-
fied several student services for
potential re-engineering. These
processes include academic advis-
ing and support, admission, al .
services, career assistance, .
curricular support, supplies and
materials, space scheduling, student
dining, and student housing. .~.~

The team wants to know
needs to be changed, what needs to
be maintained, and what is in most
need to be changed, Mehta said.

"People's jobs will change quite
a bit," Dougherty said. "The teams
are corning to the community with
raw materials that are not polished,
and the teams want the community
to help shape these new processes."

putting the students, the biggest
population on campus first."

Implementation tarts in February
The plan formulated next month

will be refined with comments col-
lected from the community in Janu-
ary, and implemented beginning in
February, Mehta said.

"A lot of things could be done
more efficiently with less trouble for
students," Paolucci said. "It wiIJ be
interesting to see what actually hap-
pens."

"If the reengineering is done
properly, it will be very beneficial to
the student," Kommineni said. "But
I don't think they will be able to
complete the new design by January
like they said they would."

The assessment team appointed
last month, whose purpose is to
review administrative and educa-

. tional support processes and to iden-
tify and recommend areas where
changes are needed, is made up of
Peggy Berkovitz, graduate adminis-
trator in the physics department;
Stephen D. Immerman and Jennifer
D. Dougherty of the Office of
Senior Vice President; Lynn M.
Flury, ass~stant to the bursar; Amy
C. Haritatos of the Graduate School;
Associate Director of Admissions
Vincent W. James '78; Mehta; S.
Anders Oakland of Information Sys-
tems; Senior House Treasurer Jagru-
ti S. Patel '97; Professor of Electri-
cal Engineering and Computer
Science Marty F. Schlecht ScD '82;
Associate Registrar Constance C.
Scribner; and Assistant Director of
Student Financial Aid Robert E.
Weinerman '87.

Re-englneerlng, from Page I

time doing classwork and home-
work, I wish there is more that i can
do socially."

"As a first year grad student, I
have not experienced that many
problems," said Brian J. Schneider
G. "I went to the meeting to con-
tribute ideas from my undergradu-
ate school, University of Rochester,
that was undergoing re-engineer-
ing."

'" think career and academic
counseling needs to be changed,"
Bharati Kommineni '97. "Knowing
first hand how hard it is to try to
decide what major to choose, how
to go about to find a job, there needs
to be improvement to help stu-
dents."

"I was highly encouraged to go
to the focus group meeting by a
friend," said Dora M. Paolucci G. "I
had a lot of problems, and I wanted
to see if my problems are being
addressed.

"I had a lot of problems getting
paid and getting tuition taken care
of," she said. "The communication
between department, payroll, bur-
sar's is very confusing and needs to
be improved."

"I hope that things will get
changed soon," Rhomberg said.
"The Institute needs to change soon-
er or later. It would be best to be
done in the next year or two based
on the recommendations made."

"I think it is good that the Insti-
tute is at least thinking about the
student," Popoola said. "They are
asking the students what they need,
which is not usually done. They are

Candlelight March and Ceremony
Meet at 77 Mass. Ave. and walk to State Capitol
Candlelight march: 6: 15 from State Capitol
Candlelight ceremony: 7:00 at Faneuil Hall

5:45pm

Thursday, November 30
8:00 pm Anonymous vs. Confidential mv Testing

GAMIT Lounge, 50-306 (Walker Memorial)
Discussion about HIV testing and prevention

Thursday, December 7
8:00 pm Performance: Acts Against AIDS

Theatre offensive uses a series of monologues to
portray how AIDS affects people
Perfonnance at 66-110

World AIDS Day Sponsored by: MedLINK. of MIT Medical, GAMIT, Amnesty
International, Women's Forum, Names Project of Cambridge, and Cambridge
Cares about AIDS. News Hotline: 253-1541

~!"PoL~'_'_

Graduate Education Opportunities
in Transportation

Open House
for Undergraduates

7" de 6'... ~e Actet,/7111111d 1'u;ea dIU", de «/teMNII
~~~~~~~

Graduate Programs in New England:
(Master's and PhD Programs)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
University of Massachusetts
University of Rhode Island
University of Connecticut
Harvard University

Friday, December 1,1995
MIT Student Center

9:00am Breakfast Goodies
10:00am-12:00pm Presentations

1:30pm Tour of the Central Artery

For information call 6171253-0753
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